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This Year Book, intended to cover the school year 1960-61, is unfortunately 
appearing several months late. It is a lw ays difficult to collect a ll the m aterial, sort 
it, type it, get the blocks made, and attend to all the thousand and one other neces­
sary details, in the midst of our busy school routine —  and, in this case, we un- 
forunately had to begin all over again in October. Even when everything has been 
prepared and the Book is ready for the press, there is apt to be considerable 
further delay because every reputable printer has his presses fu lly occupied and 
we must take our turn in the queue. O f course, it is a lw ays possible to find a printer 
or some sort who w ill make a rush job of it, but if you recall the mess made of our 
last Year Book by hasty and inefficient printing, I am sure you w ill agree that it is 
preferable to accept a little further delay for the sake of having the job well done.
To my mind, three things stand out as noteworthy in the school year 1960-61. 
The first was our production of Macbeth which, I think, was probably the biggest 
and most ambitious thing our school has ever attempted in its history. The second, 
less spectacular, but in the long run more important and more enduring, has been 
the great improvement in our standard of English, especially spoken English, which 
was in great measure due to the introduction of the language cards. At the end of 
the year no fewer than 83 boys, more than a third of the school, received prizes, 
generously donated by the Turco-British Association, for having never once broken 
the language rule —  or, at any rate —  never having been heard to break it! F inally , 
there was the gracious visit of Her Royal Highness, the Duchess of Gloucester, the 
first occasion in the school's history when we have been honoured by a visit from 
a member of the British royal fam ily.
W . N . BIRK$

HATIRALAR
Burada yedi yılımı doldurmak üzereyim. Geldiğim de Miss Potter, Mrs. Peach 
ayrılıyordu. Her ikisi de bu okula genç girmişler, otuz küsur sene sonra olgun g id i­
yorlard ı. Miss Potter, meziyetleri belirtilince, çalışm alarına teşekkür edilince çok kısa 
cevap verdi: “ İyi idareciler iyi yardım cılar ya ra tır ."  dedi.
Mrs. Peach’in gençlik, evlilik , öğretmenlik günleri okulun duvarlarında köşe 
bucağında gizliymiş gibi okul eşyasına, penceresine, tanıdık yüzlere baka baka, 
içli içli konuşuyordu.
Bu okulda 33 yıl çalışmış Bekir Bircan hocamızdan Mr. Peach için şunları duy­
muştum: 1941-42 harp yıllarında bir veli okuldan çocuğunu alm ak istedi. Müdür 
Peach: “ Çocuğun iyi okuyor niçin alm ak istiyorsun?”  ve li: “ Okul ücretini m aalesef 
ödeyecek durumda değilim Müdür b ey ."  “ sebeb sadece bu mu?" “ evet." “ Çocuğunu 
bırak kazandığın zaman getirir ödersin .”
Veli gittikten sonra para çantasını çıkard ı. Öğrencinin taksitini kasaya yatırd ı.
Mr. Peach ten sonra Mr. W illis ’in hatırasını “ Temiz kalpli bir Müdür" o larak 
saklam ak istiyoruz.
Rahmetli Mr. Laight, bütün tencereleri, kazanları a lab ild iğ ine kaynayan bir 
mutfağa girer gibi bir okula geldi. Durumu değerlendirmede, ihtiyaçları sezmedeki 
kabiliyet ve sağduyuğu çok sağlam dı. Onu öğretmenlerin, öğrencilerin sevmesinin 
sebeblerini düşünüyorum.
Laight İnsanı çok severdi. Evvelâ insan, sonra öğretmen, İngilizliğ i daha sonra 
gelirdi. Onun için siyasi, milli sır yoktu. Ya ln ız doğru lar vard ı. Söylemediği fakat 
inandığı, kullandığı ölçüler, birleşik bir dünya yaratm ayı, yapm ayı hedef tutuyordu. 
Am eliyat olduğu gün kendisi ile Londrada buluşacaktık. Gelem edi. Bu gelemeyiş
hastalığı kadar içine işlemiş o lacak ki bana ölümünden üç beş gün evvel gördükleri 
ile haberler göndermişti. Bana karşı sözünü ilk ve son defa tutamamıştı. Bu üzüntü­
sünü bir vasiyet gibi saklıyorum.
Zaman zaman şunu söylemek isterim:
Ingilizler, memleketimizde, kendilerini ve kültürlerini tanıtm ak, propaganda 
yapm ak samimi o larak yardım etmek istiyorlarsa Peach gibi burada severek, sevile­
rek ölen, G atenby gibi burada yetiştirdiği İngilizce öğretmenlerini çocukları gibi, 
Türk arkadaşların ı akrabala rı gibi sevebilen Laight gibi “ hazâ insan” lar ihraç 
etsin. İşte o zaman Ingiltere Türkiyeyi, Türkiye ingilte/eyi daha iyi tanıyacak ve 
an layacaktır.
SALİH OTARAN
RULES
Let me say a few words about Rules. Some of you feel that rules exist only in 
schools and that teachers spend their lives thinking up new —  and silly —  regu­
lations. Boys must not do this: they must do that. How silly is a ll seems, you say. 
If we were left alone how much better school would be! Unfortunately, you are 
wrong. School would be very nice for the biggest and the toughest boy, no doubt, 
but how about a ll the others? W e have rules because in this small building there
are 250 people, a ll d ifferent ages, a ll doing different things at the same time. So 
to a llo w  each to do his work easily  we organise things. You must not make a noise 
in the classroom because it disturbs others. You must go down the stairs on the
right because other people want to come up. You must speak English in school
because that is why you came here; if you do not you are wasting your time and 
opportunity —  an opportunity which never comes back.
But there is another reason for School Rules. In life too there are rules. A 
country is just like a big school, with the government the teachers. You cannot a lw ays 
do just w hat you want to do. You cannot take your car out and drive on the left 
hand side of the road, because if you did nobody would ever get anyw here. This 
is the same as going down the stairs on the right. In the same w ay, if you are at
home and the people next door are a lw ays making a noise when you want to
sleep or read, you get angry, and tell them to stop. It is the same when you make 
a noise in class. You must be on time in school and you must be neat and tidy. It is 
the same in life : if you turn up late for your work, and a lw ays look untidy you w ill 
not keep that job long.
So you see Rules are rea lly  for the good of a ll. W e need them in school and 
we need them in later life . If you lived on a desert island you could do what you 
liked. But you don't. You spend all day in a class with at least 30 others, in a school 
wiih 250 others and in a city with 1 1/2 million others. You must not only think 
of yourself, but of a ll these other people, and when you find a rule which seems 
silly  to you, think to yourself that other people probably thing it is a good ruie. 
In that w ay you w ill become, not only successful in school, but, later, a good 
citizen of your country.
PETER YO UN G
O B I T U A R Y  
Mr. Brandon Laight
We deeply regret to announce the death of Mr. Brandon Laight 
which occurred, so unexpectedly, last summer.
It is difficult to evaluate how much our school owes to Mr. Laight. 
Only those who knew it as it was five years ago and can compare it 
with what it is to-day can fully appreciate our debt to him. It is easy 
enough to point out the physical improvements he made, our restored 
assembly hall, the stage and our dramatic productions, the new labora­
tory. Less visible, but more important, is his thorough re-organisation of 
the school, the streamlined time-table, the improved regulations, the 
reduction of the length of the school course while at the same time 
raising the academic standard. All these things he achieved in two 
short years by a prodigious display of energy and determination, over­
coming all the obstacles which would have daunted a lesser man.
But even these great improvements and reforms are as nothing com­
pared to the moral transformation which he wrought. Let us not dwell 
on the dismal picture of those days —  the rowdiness, the wanton 
destructiveness, the loutish behaviour —  these things seem now as 
unreal as a nighmare from which we have awakened. But, while we 
rejoice and take pride to-day in our happy, friendly, and co-operative 
school family, let us honour the memory of the man whose integrity, 
determination and vision made it possible. Let us resolve, each one of 
us, to do our utmost to make our school approach more and more 
closely to his ideal of what it should be. So shall we build to his memory 
the monument he would have cherished above all.
İSFENDİYAR ERKUT İSAAC de LEON
AFiFE DEMiREL CLIFFORD ELLISON

DAVID SHORT RIZA EVRENOS
RIDVAN TEZEL WENDY THOMAS
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MUSTAFA YÜCEL CENAN ÇAR
O B I T U A R Y  
Miss K.M. Potter
In the year 1927 the Staff of the English High School for Boyis was 
enriched by a teacher who, for the next 28 years, was to give herself 
whole-heartedly to the moulding of her young charges with all the 
energy of the truly dedicated educator.
Miss K.M. Potter, whose passing aw ay just before last Christmas, 
was a sad blow to all those who knew and loved her, came to Istanbul 
in 1921 as Kindergarten mistress to the English High School for Girls. 
Six years later she joined her friends, Mr. and Mrs. Peach, at the Boys’ 
school. Until her final retirement in 1955 she worked unstintingly for the 
betterment of her pupils and left on those who had the privilege of 
being taught by her, an indelible mark and the memory of a great 
teacher.
Miss Potter was a perfectionist in the sense that the secondrate 
was never good enough and woe betide the owner of a sloppy untidy 
book, or the boy rash enough to draw a “ straight” line without the help 
of that indispensibie instrument, the ruler. Her inexorable pen, dipped in 
Stephens' red ink, would cross the whole page out. Added to this phobia 
of untidiness, she had an amazing patience with those who could not 
quite reach her exacting standards. She would spend hours coaching 
and helping them. She had an amazingly wide culture and taught the 
First Form everything ranging from English to Art, and taught it well.
Miss Potter was essentially a kiind person with a very fine sense of 
humour added to a spirit of tolerance and understanding. She had a 
wonderful gift far friendship and was loyal and reliable. It was taken 
for granted that one could not be let down by her. She also ran the 
book-room and her now famous “ No Money, No Book” printed in large 
letters on the door of the book-room, was a source of merriment and
often dismay to the boys of those days. Many a little boy had to rush 
from the “wilds” of Nişantaş to the relative civilisation of Taksim to 
procure the much needed 25 kuruş for an exercise-book required that 
afternoon. But sometimes, behind the glare in Miss Potter’s eye would 
lurk a smile and the 25 kuruş would be transferred from her 
pocket to the boy's hand, though naturally this would be followed by 
dire threats. An immense sight would escape the youthful chest and the 
sun would be shining again.
That, in essence, was Miss Potter. A fine teacher, a first-rate col­
league and a Very Great Lady. May she rest in peace and live always 
in the hearts of her friends and pupils.
I. R. de L.
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The Visit of H. R. H. the Duchess 
of Gloucester
The Headmaster’s Speech of Welcome
“ Your Royal Highness,
It is a very great honour for us to welcome you here to-day in our school. In the 
56 years of its history this is, I believe, the first time that the English High School 
has received so signal an honour as a visit by a member of the British royal fam ily. 
W e particu larly appreciate that, on the occasion of your Royal Highness’s first visit 
to this famous city, you should have elected that your very first calls should be upon 
our sister school and upon us. This gracious gesture is a very precious encourage­
ment to us a ll. Our only regret is that in the short t:-ire at your disposal it is not 
possible for you to see something of our da ily life and activities. Nevertheless, I 
think it would be appropriate for this memorable occasion to be associated with a 
traditional ceremony in the life of the school, and I would like to ask your Royal 
Highness if you would be kind enough to present two cups.
The first of these is one which I have chosen to commemorate what was un­
doubtedly the school’s most spectacular achievement this year —  an echo of which 
penetrated even as far as Britain, for it was mentioned in the “ Times” . I refer to 
our production of Macbeth. For Turkish boys to put on a performance of an entire 
Shakespeare p lay in the original, and do it well enough to earn the commendation 
both of the Turkish and the British press, and moreover, to fill this hall with apprecia­
tive audiences for four nights in succession, is I think no mean feat. It represents a 
prodigious amount of work and enthusiasm from all the boys who took part, and 
also —  if I may say so —  affords some evidence that our efforts to teach them 
English have not been entirely fruitless. In a p lay such as Macbeth the burden falls 
with especial weight upon the title role, and I therefore thimk it fitting that we 
should commemorate this achievement by the aw ard of a special drama cup to the 
boy who so brilliantly played the part of Macbeth —  Ahmet Yücekôk.
Next, is a cup presented by a former headmaster which is awarded each year 
to the School Captain . This year's captain has been particu larly conscientious in the 
performance of his duties and has given us a fine example of loyalty and devotion 
to the school. The cup goes —  most deservedly —  to Yavuz G uvenir.”
Her Royal Highness’s Address to the School
“ I have long wished to visit this world-famous city, Istanbul, and I cannot say 
how delighted I am to find myself here for the first time.
I am delighted too, to have the opportunity of visiting this obviously flourishing 
School, and it is with very great pleasure that I find myself speaking to Turkish boys 
whose parents have honoured my country by choosing to send their sons to an 
English School. I wish that I had more time, so that I could see something of your 
work and activities. I was impressed to learn from your Headmaster that you recently 
put on a successful performance of ''M acbeth” . That is certainly a tribute both to 
your teachers and to the cast of the p lay .
Turkish-British cultural and other relations have had a long and fruitful history 
and we, the Turks and the British, have learned through the course of centuries 
to hold one another in mutual respect and trust and we are hopeful that our com­
mon friendship w ill be maintained and developed throughout the years to come. 
I am certain that here in this School the Headmaster and his staff w ill do their best 
to ensure for a ll of you an education based on the best from Turkish and British 
principles.
I leave with you a ll my very best wishes for your future happiness and suc­
cess.”
Her Royal Highness also spoke inform ally of her own sons, now at school in 
England, and then, mingling with the boys in the hall, she chatted personally with 
a number o f them.
Dramatic Society
Macbeth
The curtain w as opening at last, after some months o f hard work, on the 
school's production of "M acbeth". Would it be a success was the question on all 
lips. At the beginning, when the p lay for this year was being discussed, the question 
had been, "C an  we do it?”  It w as fe lt  that the time had come to attempt some­
thing rea lly  ambitious, and that this year in the school we had boys who could 
make the great effort necessary and fill the roles allotted to them with credit to 
themselves and the school. "W ho  would p lay M acbeth?”  was the next question, 
and there was little doubt here; Ahmet Yücekök, of course, and our hopes were 
not disappointed Here we had a Macbeth of stature, living his part, and portraying 
by the high quality of his speech and acting a good man sinking into the depths 
of a self-made Hell —  a supremely difficult task for a boy of eighteen. This was 
rea lly  talented acting that w ill long be remembered in the school, and w ill set us 
a standard of dramatic achievement for a long time to come. In Mrs. Short we had 
a Lady Macbeth to match him. She conveyed faultlessly the wide range of her ro le ’s 
emotional and dramatic force, from the calculated malice of the letter scene to the 
deep pathos of a woman driven by remorse to the edge of madness.
In the very important part of Macduff was Şefik Yüksel. He was a delight to 
w atch, acting every minute of the time even when in the background of the scene, 
ond taking command of the stage with his fine voice and presence when this was 
required of him. Şalom Ç ikvaşv ili’s Banquo was relaxed and graceful, and his un-
timely death at the hands ot Müfit Özdeş and Mehmet Ö nkal, two most convincing 
murderers, must have been marked by many a m aidenly tear in the audience. Suat 
Bergil, as Fleance, had a small but important part, and he acted it to the satisfaction 
of a ll. Both the acting and the speech of Lori Kapuano as Seyton were excellent in 
one of the p la y ’s longer roles, and he a lw ays managed to strike the right note. He 
also struck the w all several times and for some days bore bravely the black and blue 
souvenirs of his over-vigorous contacts with Macbeth! Sammy Gategno as Ross and 
Sina Tükel as Angus were lordly messengers and Muhsin Seyhanli as Malcolm , the 
king's son, and Erhan Acar as Donalbain were suitably impressive. Later in the p lay 
Erhan, bravely bearing his bit of Birnam from the back of the hall, w as pinched (in 
the dark) by an over-enthusiastic member of the audience, and then, methought, 
the wood began to swear! Nurhan A rte l’s Doctor was the personification of Medical 
wisdom and Faruk Birtek, as the Porter, was entirely convincing. Tunca Aksoy, as 
Young Siw ard , was a>n; imposing figure and died most effective ly ; while the part 
of his father was played in grave and sold ierly fashion by Mehmet Soyarslan . Good 
support was given in the banquet scene and elsewhere by Sadik Işikli and Mehmet 
Arda as Lennox and Menteith, small but necessary parts.
W hat shall I say of the three evil, hunchbacked creatures who night after night 
crouched over their smoking cauldron, muttering strange incantations in impeccable 
Shakespearean English? Could these, I thought, rea lly  be Ozguner, Mandel and 
Sanver from my Form, these manifestations of the Dark Powers of the Night? 
W ould I ever dare give them lines again? W ouldn't my waxen image, stuck full 
of pins, be found wasting aw ay before a slow fire some moonless midnight in the 
w ilds of Teşvikiye, w hile  three aw ful figures melted as breath into the w ind? Let 
me say only this, that these three boys, by their fine acting and speech and by 
their enthusiasm, succeeded in evoking at once the atmosphere o f mystery and 
dread which the p lay needs and in giving to the audience, right from the opening 
curtain, the promise that good things were to fo llow , a promise that the rest of the 
cast am ply fu lfilled .
That the p lay was a success was the opinion of a ll, and this opinion was justi­
fied by the notices which appeared in “ V a tan " , “ Son Posta", “ İstanbul", “ Kim” 
and the “ Times'” . This success was due in large part to the able direction of Mr. 
Birks, who gave unstintingly of his time, encouragement, co-operation and enthu­
siasm to the production, who was the prime mover in the venture and who even 
re-wrote the p lay to our requirements. To Mrs. Young, who designed and made 
the extremely effective costumes, which added immensely to the p la y ’s impact and 
delighted all who saw  them. To Mrs1. Short, who designed and painted the scenery. 
To Mr. Goodwin, who did the make-up. To Mr. Young, for his hard (and  sometimes 
dangerous!) work on the intricacies of our antediluvian lighting system. To Mr. Clift- 
H ill, for bringing us atmosphere music, galloping horses and weeping women. To 
Mr. de Leon, who handled the front of the house so adm irably —  no easy task, 
especially on the night when a large part of the audience seemed to be composed 
of weird Sisters! To Mr. Lucas, who struggled manfully and very successfully with a
large number of props. To Mr. W alker, who built a bonny step and pulled a pretty 
curtain. To Mr. Handscombe, our prompter, whose services were fortunately seldom 
required. To our two excellent secretaries. To our drummer-boy and forestry ma­
nager, Cemal Göksu. To the programme sellers, and to others too numerous to 
mention.
Last in mention, but by no means last in importance, comes Mr. Short. Without 
his hard work, his patience and skill as producer, and his unflagging enthusiasm, 
our production would not have been possible nor the success it undoubtedly w as, 
and our grateful thanks are due to him in a very special w ay , W e offer him also our 
congratulations on his fine work, for the success of the p lay is in a w ay his success 
too.
J . G . B.
The School Library
Is it worth w hile learning English? Today the interests of every country are 
growing w ider, and no country can afford to limit itself to its own stores of know­
ledge and to the researches of its own citizens. At the same time the world is 
becoming a very much smaller place, and we realise, only too w ell, that what 
happens in one part of it can affect a ll of us very deeply. Good feeling among 
nations can be more easily maintained by the use of a common language, and there 
is no doubt but that the language of today and c f  the foreseeable future is English. 
Some years ago it w as calculated that more than 20 0 ,0 00 ,000  spoke English as 
their own language, and another 20 0 ,0 00 ,000  spoke it as their second language. 
During your school life you have an excellent opportunity of joining this great 
English-speaking community, and in this w ay to safeguard and further your own 
interests and those of your country in the increaingly important field of inter­
national relations.
As educated people, however, you must see that, if a knowledge of English 
is worth acquiring, it must be used with the respect expected from people of edu­
cation and culture, and that its literature must be enjoyed and appreciated. This 
enjoyment and appreciation must begin somewhere, and where better than in your 
own School Library?
“ A  lib rary is a place where we can borrow books,,. (G aten by, Book 2, lesson 9, 
page 41 , line 1 —  look it u p !). As fa r as your lib rary here in school is concerned, 
it's also a place where you can bring many of your worries and problems. You may 
find the librarian in a good mood and willing to discuss them with you. Or you may 
find something useful in the Encyclopaedia on your homework essay subject “ If I 
were an U m brella '’ or “ Habits of the Lesser Pedunculated Cirripede” . A nyw ay, no 
harm in trying. You can study almost any subject you are interested in by borrow­
ing a book —  but please bring it back within six months! You w ill find books on 
fly ing , ships, space-travel, trains, cowboys, camping, stamp-collecting, astronomy, 
history, G EO G RAPH Y ( I ) ,  horses and Shakespeare, as well as hundreds of stories. 
Membership is free, and no tests on the books you read.
The British Council has been very generous to our library, as has the Turco- 
British Association. M any boysi in the school also presented books, and these were 
very welcome indeed, if not a lw ays quite suitable. The librarian is a lw ays interested 
in receiving gifts of books, but promises no extra marks to the boys who are kind 
enough to bring them!
One last word. Last year 787 books were borrowed, but these mainly by the 
same intelligent group. This library is YOURS, for your pleasure and profit, so please 
make full use of it. You are a lw ays welcome.
Archeological Club
During February 1961 a group of boys in Orta II B decided to form an Archeo­
logical Club in order to learn something about the ancient treasures of Turkey. This 
was an excellent idea. Turkey ¡si a very old country, archeology a new science: the 
antiquity of the former and the novelty of the latter should, they thought, have 
already produced a large number of enthusiastic but knowledgeable amateurs, and 
yet most of the work was still being done by foreign experts with local unskilled 
assistants. How could thisl be remedied?
It was decided that theory was more necessary then practice a f first; according­
ly, after a somewhat shaky start during which elections took place at practically 
every meeting, a few prelim inary discussions culminated in a visit to the site at 
Küçük Çekmece, where boating and a picnic could be combined with investigation.
This term's elections were rapid. Again it was agreed that the winter months 
should be devoted to acquiring information at meetings to be held fortnightly, 
while visits to sites would be postponed until the warmer weather, exam , work 
permitting. The firsf two talks were given, one an outline of Turkish history from 
the Indo-European invasions to the end of the Roman occupation, and another on 
the pre-Hittite civilizations, but unfortunately the Hon. President found it very d iffi­
cult to spare any more time. It is hoped that the Christmas break w ill be sufficient 
for the planning of a more regular grogramme, and that something more ambitious 
w ill result.
Chess Club
Last year the Chess Club met regularly under the aegis of Mr. W alker, and 
this term continues to meet twice a week. A school championship is being decided 
after some strenuous games. W e hope to p lay seme matches once the school team 
has been selected.
Music Club
During the winter months of last year, the Music Club held w eekly record 
recitals, which were attended by a faithful few . Hazirl'k II form room resounded 
with a ll kinds of serious music, including ci ‘serialised ’ performance of Puccini’s 
‘Madame Butterfly’, with the title role sung by Renata Tebaldi.
In the second term, a school choir was formed and it made its debut at the 
closing assembly of the school year by singing the following songs: The Poacher’, 
‘O ld Black Jo e ’, and ‘The H ighwaym an’ . Encouraged by the enthusiastic reception 
which these items received, the choir may possibly attempt something more am ­
bitious in the future, and even dare to launch itself upon the public. Britain is, after 
a ll, rich in folk songs and it would be very satisfying if our choir could introduce 
some of these simple musical gems to tho people of Istanbul. Perhaps we will also 
be able to create a nucleus of a school orchestra, although it should be emphasized 
that the word ‘orchestra’ does not mean a motley band of inept musicians who beat 
the life out of pianos and howl like savage beasts, in a misguided effort to produce 
that dubious brand of music called ‘Rock and Roll'.
At the Party.
Sports Section
1960-61 has been quite an active year as regards sports. The inter-house 
rivalry led to some very interesting and close games. O nly our Football Team, 
however, p layed against other schools and under the guidance and advice of Mr. 
Lucas, our sports master, did exceedingly w ell.
The house offic ia ls were as follows :
House House Master Captain Junior Captain
Arden Mr. De Leon E. M ikelay S. Akkirman
Charnwood Mr. W alker S. Gözübüyük T. Salgar
Dean Mr. Brady Y . Güvenir O . Yeğinsu
Sherwood Mr. Clift-Hill E. Karataylıoğlu  V. Koral
The Inter-House Shield was won by Arden with 158 points. Charnwood was 
second, Sherwood third and Dean fourth.
F O O T B A L L R E S U L T S :
Seniors
Games
Played
Games
Won Drawn Lost Goals for
Goals
against
Sherwood 6 5 0 1 33 15
Dean 6 4 0 2 29 20
Charnwood 6 2 0 4 24 22
Arden 6 1 0 5 8 27
Juniors
Charnwood 6 5 1 0 25 3
Arden 6 3 1 2 21 13
Sherwood 6 3 0 3 14 18
Dean 6 0 0 6 2 28
Points
10
8
4
2
11 
7 
6 
0
B A S K E T B A L L  R E S U L T S :
Seniors Games Played Won Lost Baskets for Baskets against points
Arden 3 3 0 203 141 6
Sherwood 3 2 1 210 165 4
Charnwood 3 1 2 142 176 2
Dean 3 0 3 150 223 0
Juniors
Charnwood 3 3 0 96 70 6
Arden 3 2 1 99 76 4
Sherwood 3 1 2 61 85 2
Dean 3 0 3 61 86 0
V O L L E Y B A L L R E S U L T S :
Seniors Pts. Juniors Pts.
Dean 15 Charnwood 15
Arden 10 Arden 10
Sherwood 5 Sherwood 5
Charnwood 9 Dean 0
C R O S S  C O U N T R Y  
Seniors Pts.
R E S U L T S :
Juniors Pts.
Sherwood 21 Charnwood 21
Arden 14 Arden 14
Charnwood 7 Dean '7
Dean 0 Sherwood 0
I N D I V I D U A L  W I N N E R S :
Senior —  Togar (Sherw ood) Ju n io r—  Salgar ( Charnwood )
S P O R T S  D A Y  R E S U L T S :
First : Arden 55 points
Second : Dean 32 points
Third : Sherwood 31 1 /2  points
Fourth : Charnwood 22 1/2 points
R E S U L T S  O F  E V E N T S :
Event Record Holder Record VVinner House
Haz. 100 yd. E. Ratnowski 13” E. Ratnowski Dean
Jun. 100 yd. S. Akkirman 11” 4 Sait Akkirman Arden
Sen. 100 yd. J . Shannon 10” 3 F. Dumer Sherwood
Jun. 220 yd. A . Serdengeçti 2 9 ” S. Akkirman Arden
Sen. 220 yd. G . Libet 24 " F. Dumer Sherwood
Jun. 440 yd. S. Akkirman 1 ’6 ”  2 S. Akkirman Arden
Sen. 440 yd. D. Campbell 4 8 "  2 S. Işıklı Arden
Jun. 880 yd. T. Salgar 2 ’4 6 ” 5 T. Salgar Charnwood
Sen. 880 yd. Ö . Akça 2 ’ 14 ” N. Şensoy Dean
Sen. Mile Ö . Akça 5 ,9 ” Ş. Yüksel Arden
Sen. Shot putt H. Ferhatoqlu 3 5 ’4 ”  5 Y . Güvenir Dean
Sen. Hop Step 
and Jump
T. Topur 3 9 '3 ” Ş. Ç ikvaxvili Sherwood
Jun. Long Jump A . Serdengeçti 1 5 0 ” 5 N. Şenova Charnwood
Sen. Long Jump O . Seren 2 0 ’0 ” E. M ikelay Arden
Jun. High Jump Ö . Seren 4 ’3 ” T. Salgar Charnwood
Sen. High Jump Ö . Seren 5 ,5 ” M. Arda Arden
Jun. Relay Dean 6 0 .5 „ Arden
Sen. Relay — — Dean
The old boys won the tug-of-war.
E S K İ L E R D E N  H A B E R L E R
*  Haluk Ferhatoğ lu( 1959) ve Ömür Feÿçi (E .S .H .G . m ezunlarından) Nisan ayı 
içinde evlenerek Lozan'a gittiler. Haluk orada Science Politique okuyacak.
*  Timur Bulak, Haluk Gözübüyük, Deniz G ökkılıç , Ömer Güllüoğlu ve Rona Serozan 
High School’daki gibi hep beraberler fakat bu sefer Hukuk Fakültesi kantininde.
*  Aykut ve Tankut Ağan hardeşler Ankara Hukuk Fakültesi ikinci sınıf im tihanları 
için çok ça lış ıyo rlar.
*  Timur Erdemir ve Elyo Yakobişvili askerlik hizmetlerini geçen sene bitird iler. 
Timur şimdi amcasının yanında çalışıyor.
A lp Karaosm anoğlu ve Ahmet Tekeli Lozan’da beraberler. A lp ’ in zayıflad ığ ı 
rivayetleri asılsız .
*  Eren Kemahlı ile Mehmet Kon ura İp ingilterede üniversiteye devam ediyorlar. 
Mehmet'in okuduğu İnşaat bölümünde Ahmet O ra l son sınıfta .
Y' Altug Peker, 1 N isan ’da nişanlandı ve hemen A nkaraya  Yedek Subay Okuluna 
döndü.
*  Emre Kökmen ve Selçuk Erez gelecek sene sonunda doktor o lacak lar.
'Y' Gelecek sene kız ve erkek High Schoolların lise kısımlarının birleşeceği haberi 
üzerine tekrar mekteb’e yazılm ak için Alton Brizkent, Avni Atam ve Ömer Kerimol 
Etem efendiye müracaat ettiler.
M E R V E  S A F A
Merveciğim, ayy ıld ız lı bayrağa sarılı tabutunu musalla taşının üzerinde ğördü- 
ğüm zaman boğulur gibi oldum. Gençliğ ine doyam adın, canım kardeşim benim. 
Yirmi iki yaşında, bizim yaşım ızda gencecik delikan lı. Sekiz sene —  dile kolay —  
hep beraber geçirdiğimiz o çocuksu günler geldi gözümün önüne.
Hani, hatırlıyormusun son sınıfta disiplin kuruluna çıkışım ızı. Bir perşembe günü 
bütün sınıfın mektepte bulunmayışımız üzerine, bunu bir komplo zanneden mektep 
idaresinin bizi teker, teker disiplin kurulu önüne çıkarışını.
Öretmenlerden biri ‘Hepinize birer alma vereceğiz, dediği zaman ne kadar 
gülmüştük.
Her zaman sınıfa geç gelirdin. Te laşla sınıfa girer, yerine oturur ve neden sonra 
hocaya ‘G ünayd ın ’ derdin. Sıranın anahtarını çok zaman evde unuttuğun için hep 
beraber kilidi kırardık. Sonra boş derslerde sen ağız mızıkası ça lar, Eren, A lp ve 
ben’de ‘Can C an ’ dansı yapard ık .
Edebiyat derslerinde Muşta hocanın S|ira halinde bizi tahtaya dizişinde hep 
yan, yana idik.
O unutulmaz vecizen hala kulaklarım ızda, manasını hala tam manası ile  an- 
lıyam ıyorsak’da.
‘There is only one tree in the vvorld’ .
Ve şimdi sen çok, çok uzaklardasın .
1958 mezunu ÖMER KERİMOL
Biraz A laka  G ö ste re lim !..
Senelerden beri yazı yazdığım W o lf and Crescent'in bu senede Old Boys 
Section’ında yazm aktan büyük bahtiyarlık  duymaktayım . Bu bahtiyarlığ ı tadmak 
ancak Highschool’lu olm akla mümkün olmuştur.
Highschool’da 8-9 sene okuyup mezun olmak demek, stikbalimizin dörtte üçünü 
tamamlamış olmamız demektir. Bu m uvaffakiyet memleketimizde pek az çocuğa 
nasib olm aktadır. Şayet kendinizi başka mektebten, hatta Amerikan Kolejine giden 
talebelerle dahi mukayese edecek olursanız aradaki farkı görmekte güçlük çekmeye­
ceksiniz. Highschool tahsili ya ln ız okutulan dersleri hafızlay ıp  öğrenmekten ibaret 
olmayıp sinesinde barındırdığı talebelerini hayatın inişli çıkışlı yokuşlarında rahatça 
yürüyebilir hale getirmektir. İşte bizIeri diğer mekteplerin talebelerinden ayıran en 
büyük unsur budur. Fakat bu hiç bir zaman mezun olduk diye yetiştiğimiz o yeri 
unutmak demek değildir.
1958 yılında birkaç High School mezunu bir a raya gelerek High School’dan 
Yetişenler Derneğini kurmuşlar. Dernek üç senelik faaliyetin in  neticesinde zar zor 
185 aza kayıt edebilmiş. Asılında High School’dan mezun olmuş 80 0 ’ün üstünde 
talebe var. Evet, 800 kişiden 185 kişisi derneğin resmi azası . . . Dernek ufak mik­
yasta faa liyetlerde bulunup eski mezunları ve arkadaşları bir a raya  getirmek ve 
böylece eski günlerin hâtıraların ı bir arada yaşatm ak gayesini güder. Bütün der­
neklerin yaptığı gibi bizim High School’dan yetişenler Derneği de azalarından  ayidat 
toplar. Topladığı ay idat da nedir bilirm isiniz? Sende 20 TL. . . . Bir defa düşünelim, 
senede 20 lirayı biz nelere harcam ayız, fakat bizim derneğin aza ları değil senede, 
iki senede 20 lirayı vermeyi gözlerinde büyütüyorlar ve bunu vermemek için çeşitli 
dolambaçlı yo llara  sap ıyorlar. İnsan bir defa, iki defa, üç defa istiyor dördüncü­
sünde de reddedilince, kendi kendini bu derece küçülten insanın karşısında küçül­
memek için bir “ e yva llah " çekip ayrılıyo r. Diğer bir kategori High School mezun­
ları veya namzetleri ise nankörlüklerini bağıra bağıra ifşa etmekten kaçınm ıyorlar. 
“ Yahu sen de şu bizim derneğe aza o lsana” , denildiği vakit alınan cevap, “ kim ben 
mi, bırak A llah ın ı seversen. Ben hele şuradan bir diplomayı alayım  kapısının önün­
den geçersem ne o layım ” ,veyahut d a ,“ senin' başka derdin yok m uAllah aşk ına” ,o lu ­
yor. Bu çeşit nâçiz kimselere acımaktan başka elden ne gelir k i... Diğer taraftan idare 
heyeti, senede bir defa türlü zorluklarla tertip ettiği mezunlar kokteylinden veya me­
zunlar yemeğinden bir iki saat evveline kadar, acaba istenilen sayıda aza gelecek 
mi diye fiyasko olma ihtimalinin verdiği heyecan ile soğuk terler döker.
Kardeşlerim . . . evet siz, yeni yetişen genç High School'lular "ben buradan 
diplomayı bir alayım  ondan sonra bu mektebin kapısının önünden bile geçmem," 
diyen birkaç kendini bilmez ağabeylerin izin  sözlerine kulak asıp, kendinizi de onlar 
gibi bu temiz yuvanın birer nankör üvey evlâdı haline sokmayın.
Arkadaşlarım  . . . evet siz, High School’un ağabeyleri ! . . .  ve 1961 mezunları, 
şayet bu çeşit zehirleyici fik irlerin iz varsa onları kafan ızdan söküp atm aya çalışın , 
çünkü bu tip yıkıcı fik irle r sizin kendi istikbalin izi de ileride tehlikeye düşürebilir. 
Yok, atam ıyorsanız, bunları kendinize saklayın  ve etrafın ızdakilerin , ve bilhassa 
yeni yetişen genç High SchoolTuların körpe dim ağlarını bozup kendinize benzet­
meyin. Eğer böyle bir fikriniz yok ise neden hep beraber a laka  gösterm iyelim? . . .
TİMUR BULAK, 1960 Mezunu
Life in Eastern Turkey
My father ¡s an engineer. His work often takes him to the Eastern parts of 
Turkey. Since I used to travel with him, I can easily  May I have seen most of the 
cities in that area .
Once we stayed at E laziz for more than nine months. It was an undeveloped 
and w ild town in those days. My father was making a bridge over the River Murat.
As I was younger than school age, I had nothing to do except run and p lay 
in the dusty streets' of E laziz . I usually wore nothing except a pair of short trousers, 
and, as it was very hot in the summer I used to pour a pail of water over myself to 
keep me cool. But it a lw ays dried up in less than five minutes.
During the night we w eren ’t ab le to sleep because of the mosquitoes. On such 
a night when those wretched insects had wcken us a ll up, one of the v illagers came 
to our house and told my father that three fields of wheat were on fire , and asked 
him if he could give some assistance. My father was a lw ays w illing to help the 
v illagers, so he dressed and went out. I, of course, didn’t want my father to go 
without us and get involved in such a dangerous business. So my mother and I also 
went after him. When we were oustde I saw that the sky was turning red. The sight 
of my mother’s face made me very afra id  for I saw that it was vivid ly reflecting the 
red flam es. After a ll I was only five years old.
The villagers didn't let my mother and I to go near the fire , but I could easily 
see the field and a barn burning.
This was the most exciting thing I have seen in a ll my life . I ’d never seen a 
fire before except of course in an oven or a stove. Now I was astonished at this 
giant fire  that d idn’t die down until the morning.
In the morning my father came back and told us that more than ten wheat 
fields and part of a big farm house had been destroyed in this fire .
Looking back now I can still remember what I felt when I saw  mother’s face 
as red as blood that night.
SELiM KUSEFOGLU, Orta I.
My Y e a r in the U. S.
As most of you probably know I was in fhe United States for a year during 
1960 and 1961. I was sent there by the American Field Service, the purpose of 
which is to help foreign relations and international understanding by student 
exchange. Students between the ages of 17 and 18 from all countries from Tha i­
land to Andorra go to the States and stay there with an American fam ily for one 
year and go to school in an American High School. Then in summer American stu­
dents stay in these other countries during the vacations. In some countries, though, 
there is also a winter school programme for American students.
This was the organization that sent me to the United States. I stayed in a little
fishing port called Gloucester which is 40 miles north of Boston. I had a very
agreable fam ily which made the year easy and pleasant. The town had a lot of 
character unlike other small American towns that a ll resemble each other. There 
was the harbour full of small fishing vessels. The men were rough-looking, w eather­
beaten and simple. They caught tuna, herring and sometimes even whales. It was 
a pleasure seeing these busy people cutting and sawing great fish and splashing 
blood all around in their fra il boats. The air a lw ays carried the smell of fish and 
although that w as hard at the beginning I soon got used to it.
Now it is obvious that one understands a country best by living in it for a while.
Reading about it means nothing and neither does sightseeing. Tourists just swarm 
into a country, take some pictures of irrelevant objects and that is a ll they know 
about the country. They exist but don’t live, they look but don't see what that 
country stands for in their hasty sightseeing. America for me was not cowboys and 
Indians, or ta ll buildings or people in their blue jeans chewing gum. They lived as 
a ll other people do; that is they had feelings, prejudices, fears, and in short, their 
characteristic good and bad points. One could realise this only by living their own 
life with them. When I went there I was all ready to criticise and I did that too. 
Now I realise that I knew little then; I had formed impressions on generalities. I 
changed my prejudices and sometimes discovered new fa llacies. But now I knew the 
American point of view and so I was able to accept the American w ay of life with 
tolerance.
Some A .F .S . students go to America to enjoy themselves as best they can. They 
just stay there and have fun in their own w ay without doing any research or having 
fhe least curiosity. Then there are those who go with firm prejudices, determined 
not to let anything influence them. Both these attitudes are wrong. One should 
learn something useful from this rare experience but never imitate without reason. 
W e had the chance of understanding the philosophy of life c f  another people and 
Ihis should greatly widen our own tolerance and knowledge. W e had the chance to 
appreciate deficiencies in ourselves and remedy them. Most of us succeeded in 
doing this —  I hope.
A sojourn in the States can also be a dangerous one, in that many unstable 
characters break down afterw ards. Some, finding freedom after a suppressed home 
life, have then used this freedom to the point of becoming disgusting. Some on the 
other hand have adopted Americanisms which made it impossible for them to be 
happy when home. Although there is the fam ily and the A .P .S . to support these 
students, on the w hole a ll of them are v irtually alone for a year at a most decisive 
age in their lives. Sometimes; hidden passions and ambitions show up earlier than 
they otherwise would do, and lead the student to restlessness, unhappiness and 
instability. Therefore it is a sort of examination that brings character to the surface 
in a short time and A .F .S . candidates have to be chosen carefu lly by exam ination.
I went to the States and back without admiring America any more than I did 
before I left home. However, now I have a much more definite idea about it and 
a much more realistic one. Also I grew up more than I ever dreamed I would. I saw 
different people, liked theih or disliked them. I had very good and very bad days. 
I was sorry to leave many of them and indifferent about leaving some. I lived there 
for one year and learned1 what living can teach one. I feel that I have benefited 
a great deal from a valuab le  experience.
W hen we reach the standard of Orta III a very important question appears in 
our minds. The answer given to this question causes a great difficulty for the school 
and it is one of the most important problems that the school must solve. This 
question, as you might have guessed, is “ Shall we go to Robert College after we 
finish the course of O rta III here?”
I myself have been very doubtful about the answer to that question. I asked 
the opinion of several persons, examined the situation in the school and in the end 
I came to the conclusion, but I w ill not tell you my answer.
W h ile  doing this I asked my friends who wanted to go to Robert College why 
they preferred to do so. The answer was a lw ays the same. They said that they were 
not so much concerned with the Science Section as with the social activities ava ilab le  
in Robert College. They said that there were lots of clubs such as a photographic 
club, a tennis club, a music club and many others in College, and every week they 
had either a concert or a party. Some of my friends said that the instruments in the 
laboratory of Robert College, which they have never seen, were better than ours, 
and there were lots of different sporting activities.
MURAT BELGE, Lise 3.
But my friends are being a bit thoughtless when they say this. Here, I w ill try 
to answer the things they said. Last night I opened one of the Year Books o f the 
previous years. I went through it very slowly and carefu lly. There was a section in it 
about activities. The pages were filled with the activities of photographic club, 
music club, chess club, philatelist club and the Houses. Photographs taken by the 
boys, the account of the concerts/ given by the boys and the matches of the chess 
club were printed. This means that we had some activities in the school before.
A  few  days ago I was watching the meeting of the archaelogy club and I was 
surprised to see only eight boys listening to the information given by the maslter. 
There are a lot of clubs which are in the same position and they can ’t do anything 
because of lack of members. W e are responsible for that. Now where are our 
enthusiastic social-activity loving friends? If they want they can have a ll these clubs 
and many others working. I think we have a lot of time to do it by the end of 
the year.
Usually w hile we are trying to do something new in the school the old activi­
ties are forgotten. W e don't know anything about the future Of the “ Spectator", we 
don’t know whether it is going to appear or not. The “ Spectator" was one of the 
most wonderful pieces of work that was done in the school, so before we sltart 
having new clubs, we must keep it going.
The second point is the concerts and the parties. It is possible to perform small 
concerts, just as in College, in our ha ll. The most popular orchestras of Istanbul 
can be invited if our friends are w illing to take the risks and do the amount of 
work required. On the other hand we must not be surprised at having parties so 
rarely . I was very disappointed when accidentally I learned the opinion of the 
G irls' School about us. If we behave in a more gentlem anly manner, I am sure that 
Miss Thompson and Mr. Birks w ill show great toleration.
W e say that the laboratory of Robert College, which we never seen, is better 
than ours. Let us accept that it is better. Now, how many of us thought of presenting 
an instrument to our laboratory? It is something very easy to do if we agree among 
ourselves.
The last point of the subject is the sporting activities. W e pupils, who are 
demanding more sporting activities, can ’t be present in the field on Saturday 
mornings with the proper kit and uniform.
So, my dear friends, instead of criticising and leaving our school, which is our 
second home —  it is our second home because we spend half of the day in it and 
have happy or unhappy memories lying there —  we must combine and try to im­
prove it by helping our masters and by supporting the school activities as much as 
possible.
MEHMET İPEKÇİ, Orta III A .
A C le a r  Proof!
My little daughter and I were wandering along the shore of a lake on a 
beautiful sunny morning. She was busy watching the birds which a lw ays amused 
her so much.
Suddenly she exclaim ed, “ Look, daddy, what a pretty little hen!”
“ This is not a hen, my dear, it is a baby duck” , I explained .
“ Doesn’t it look sweet, that little hen!”  she repeated.
I answered, “ That tiny thing which is waddling in the grass is a duck. There 
are many different sorts of ducks, there is the wild duck and the domestic duck, 
there are river ducks or fresh water ducks, etc.; at your age one may mix up these 
b irds.”
“ Oh look, how the hen is eating grass, daddy” , she went on. I tried to keep
calm .
“ This is a baby duck, my dear child. How many times must I explain it to 
you? A hen is something very different. Hens are birds with combs on their heads 
and hanging throats. A hen goes “ cackle, cack le” , whereas a duck goes “ quack, 
quack” . Is it so difficult to understand?”
She looked at me very seriously as if she had understood at last. “ Look daddy, 
how the hen totters from one side to the other” , she went on again .
Desperately I made a last effort and said , “ For heaven's sake, dear, this funny 
bundle of feathers which tumbles in the grass is NOT a hen! It may possess some 
sim ilarity to a hen, but, as I told you before, —  and please believe me — , it is a 
baby duck." At that moment the duck dived into the w ater. "And besides, hens 
don’t know how to swim ” , I concluded. “ Oh yes they do, daddy” , my daughter 
squeaked with astonishment, “ Lock, you can see for yourself” .
¡LYAS BAYAR, Orta I.
My Life as a  C a t
I am a cat called Kitty. I live with a very rich fam ily called the Browns. I am 
very small and b lack. I have green eyes which shine at night and make the small 
children a fra id . Five o ’clock in the morning is my milk time and the fam ily's tea 
time. They a ll sit around the table and have their tea. My milk is never late. Soon 
Mrs. Brown lowers the white plate which I see as a moon. After having my milk I lie 
down on a chair and go to sleep listening to the noise that the children make.
I think my life is better than the people's life.
MUHTEŞEM YAZIC I Haz. II.
Ahmet İstanbul Yolunda
Ahmet oniki yaşlarında bir köylü çocuğuydu. A ltındaki eski otobüs bozuk dağ 
yo llarında sarsılarak ilerledikçe uzun zam andır traş görmemiş saçları a ln ına dökü­
lüyordu..
Köydeki annesini, babasını ve iki kardeşini b ırakarak, öğretmeni tarafından 
yazı, tanımadığı bir ailenin yanında geçirmek için İstanbul'a gönderiliyordu. Şehir 
dedikleri yeri çok merak ediyordu. Hayatında görmediği denizi türlü şekillerde ka fa ­
sında canlandırm ağa çalışıyordu. Otobüs bütün gün yola devam ettikten sonra 
uzaktaki dağ lar arasından denizi gördü ve sevincinden el çırpmağa başlad ı. Sevinci 
sonsuzdu. Kaç senedir merak ettiği denizi görmüştü. Yo llardan otobüs süratle geç­
tikçe bir toz bulutu etrafı kaplıyordu. Yorucu bir yolculuktan sonra Ahmet uzakta 
büyük bir şehir gördü. Bunuun İstanbul olduğunu yanındakilerin konuşmalarından 
an lad ı. Yarım saat sonra otobüs İstanbula girdi. Otobüsü terkederken aileyi nasıl 
bulacağını düşünüyordu. Ahmet tanımadığı bilmediği bu sokaklarda ne yapacağını 
kestiremiyordu. Hem onu İstanbulda çok vazife ler bekliyordu. Bu vazifelerin  en 
büyüğü para kazanıp hasta annesine götürmekti. Elindeki küçük torbasını sırtına 
vurarak yürümeye başlad ı. O  sırada uzun boylu genç bir adam gördü ve yanına 
yak la şa rak :
—  Ağbi A ksaraya nasıl gidilir?
Adam durakladı sonra etrafına bakındı.
—  Sen buraların yabancısım ısın?
—  Evet ağbi. Köyde hasta annemi bırakıp para kazanm ak için buraya geldim. 
Bir ailenin yanında kalacağım . Bu aile  Aksarayda oturuyor.
Adam Ahmede acımıştı. G özleriy le  Ahmeti bir süzdü ve ben seni oraya götü­
rürüm dedi. Beraber otobüse bindiler. Aksaraya vardıktan sonra caddede olan evi 
kolay buldular. Ahmet adam a teşekkür ettikten sonra zile  bastı. Kapı açıldığında 
kapıcı:
— • Kimi arıyorsun?
—  Kâzım bey burada mı oturur?
—  Evet. G ir içeri, dördüncü katta oturur.
On dakika sonra Ahmet Kâzım beyin karşısındaydı. Kâzım bey iyi bir adamdı. 
Can adında bir çocuğu vardı. Can önüç yaşındaydi Ahmete odası gösterildikten 
sonra Can onunla konuşmağa başlad ı. Can :
— • Ben seni gezdiririm , fakat sen çalışacakm ışşın.
—  Evet, çalışıp para kazanacağım . Sen beni Pazar günleri gezdirirsin.
—  O lur.
Ertesi gün Ahmet iş arad ı. Saat akşam üstü dörde doğru eve döndü. Eve onun 
çok erken geldiğini gören Can :
—  İş buldun mu?
— ■ Evet. Yarından itibaren yirmi Lira hafta lık la  çalışacağ ım . Çalışacağım  yerin 
ismi Özen Kereste Evi. Ben burada tahta ları taşıyacağım .
Ertesi sabahtan itibaren çalışm ağa başlıyan Ahmet işinden memnundu. O hafta 
normal geçti. Pazar günü Can Ahmedi sinem aya, oradan çıktıktan sonra da bazı 
tarihi yerlere götürdü. Eve dönerken Ahmet, Cana köyünü an lattı. Böyle geçen üç 
ayın sonunda Ahmet tam iki yüz seksen Lira biriktirmişti. Bu paranın otuz lirasını 
yol m asrafına ayırd ı. Her şeyini tamam ladıktan sonra bir Çarşam ba günü sabah 
iki yüz elli Lira cebinde otobüse bindi ve etrafındakile rle  vedalaştı. Eski otobüs 
ağır ağ ır Istanbuldan ayrılırken Ahmet müsterihti. Çünkü beş senedir arzu ettiği 
Istanbulu görmüştü. Bakalım  annesine ne diyecek, köy çocuklarına İstanbulu nasıl 
ba lland ıra ba lland ıra an latacaktı. İşte zihnini kurcalıyan mesele buydu.
EMİN BİLGİN , Haz. I.
W hat I did in England
I was only in England for two months. I know this is a very short time, but I 
was ab le to see many things. W e lived in London, near Piccadilly Circus. In the 
morning I went to school which was very near where we lived. The school started 
at 9 o'clock and finished at 4 . During this time we had six lessons. At 10 o'clock 
they gave milk to us. Once a week we went to p lay cricket or swimming. I liked our 
history teacher very much. He was kind to a ll of us. Our Headmaster was very hard 
on us. He taught M aths. After school I came home, either with my grandmother or 
by myself. I had many friends! where we lived. They were a ll charming little boys 
and girls. W e all were the same age, but little Tommy was 4 years younger than 
us. My best friends were Tom and Suzy. They were two brothers. I loved T .V . For 
the first two weeks we had no T.V . in our room. But then my mother bought me 
one. Every day after school I used to look at it for hours, perhaps until 1 1 o'clock 
for I had no homework to do. W e used to go to a cinema twice a week, and once 
we went to see a p lay at a theatre. It was called “ My Fair Lady” . W e used to do 
all our shopping in Harrods. I liked England very much and I would love to go 
again .
CEM G Ö KM EN , Orta I.
THE CRASH
The angry sun still burned,
G ild ing the clouds with fire .
Beneath the long fierce fleece of crimson 
A blackness gnawed.
Sucking the light into itself 
Until the sky was blind.
The plane flew  on,
An alien , savaging the silence.
The men and women sat
Suspended 'tw ixt the living and the dead,
Held in a coma of uncertainty.
They killed the time with conversation,
About the future and the past 
O f their own span of life,
Spun from the timelessness 
That fled them round 
In the space they now shared 
With the dead stars above;
W hile the clouds below
Curled like waves that cannot break,
As if they were afra id .
The plane drew level with the sun,
And flew  westwards where the sky’s blood 
Streamed in beauty.
The sun was dying into night,
Dying with scarlet pride.
And still the plane presumed to fly 
Against the dappled glory of that time,
Until the old sun stirred and shot 
A gash of anger, trembling from his throne 
Streaking the world with fear.
They found the wreckage on a mountain side.
The wind sang over the smashed rocks 
And the savage metal,
Twisted in its silent agony
Pointed jagged fingers in accusation
At a great sun which climbed upwards in his dawn,
Smiling like a conqueror.
The O th e r V oice
Peter, John and M argaret stared dism ally at the rain which thrashed in­
cessantly upon the window-panes of their G reat-Aunt’s old house, where they 
were spending part of their summer holidays. W hen lunch was over, John sighed 
and said :
“ Please, Great-Aunt, tell us some game which we can p lay indoors.”
The old woman peered down at him from behind her pebble spectacles. She 
w as ta ll and gaunt, with wis)py white hair that never stayed in place. The three 
children sometimes referred to her secretly as “ Great-Aunt Scarecrow ” . But she 
never frightened them because she had such sad eyes. The children also felt sorry 
for her because they knew that long ago she had lost a little girl of her own in a 
terrible accident. They didn’t know what kind of accident it had been, for none of 
the older members of their fam ily would ever talk about it.
“ W e ll, my dears” , she said , “ How about a nice card gam e?”
“ O h, no, G reat-Aunt” , the three children protested in unison.
“ Card games are so du ll”  added M argaret.
“ I know w hat” , said Peter, “ Let’s p lay hide and seek. One person hides some­
where, and the others count up to a hundred, shout ‘coo-ee’, and then come trying 
to find him .”
"Y e s , let’s do that”  said John, and M argaret nodded her head to show that 
she also agreed with the idea. The three children turned to see what their Great- 
Aunt thought of the suggestion, and they found that she had gone quite pale and 
was trembling slightly.
“ W hy Great-Aunt, w hat’s the matter? You don’t look w e ll” , M argaret ex­
claimed.
“ It’s nothing dear, nothing at a ll . It's just that I'd rather you chose some 
other gam e.”
“ But we w on’t make any noise, I promise we w on’t, and we wouldn't damage 
the furniture or anything” , said John im ploringly.
” 1 know that, my dears, but I don’t like the game. It's a horrid gam e.”  The 
children were chilled by their G reat-Aunt’s last three words, for she spoke them 
in a voice that was icy and tinged with fear.
“ W hy is it a horrid gam e?”  M argaret asked.
“ I . . . I . . . don’t.know . It’s just that . . . that I'm a stupid old woman and you 
mustn’t take any notice of me. Run along upstairs and enjoy yourselves.”
The children scampered from the table and ran out of the room. When they 
were ha lf-w ay up the great staircase, their Great-Aunt came and stood in the hall. 
She called after them.
“ Please take care, won’t you?” Her voice was pleading.
“ O f course Great-Aunt, don’t worry, we w on’t spoil anything” said John 
reassuringly.
"N o  children, ! mean . . . take care of yourselves."
"H o w  do you mean, G reat-Aunt?”  asked M argaret.
" I  mean . . . don’t hide yourselves too thoroughly. Don't go too far aw ay from 
one another."
"W h y not?" asked Peter.
" I can ’t rea lly  exp la in , my dears. Once in this house there was . . . "
"There  was w hat, G reat-A unt?”  John queried. But tho old woman left her 
sentence unfinished. She smiled nervously and said :
“ It’s nothing children, nothing at a ll. O ff you go now, and make yourselves 
h appy .”
The childrne scurried up to the landing. For a while they didn't rea lly enjoy 
playing this furtive game. Something strange in their Great-Aunt's voice had seemed 
to warn against it, suggesting that the game might have unseen powers over them, 
which they would neither be able to understand nor control. And so to begin with, 
they played half-heartedly and cautiously, as if they were not quite sure what they 
would find lurking in the warren of empty rooms/ that stretched before them.
Peter was the first to hide, and he purposely concealed himself in an obvious 
p lace, with the result that the other two, after calling "Coo-ee, coo-ee” , discovered 
him quickly. Secretly, the children didn’t want to hide from one another at a ll, but 
wished to keep safe ly together instead . . . But gradually these fears fled from them 
and the game became more lively and spirited. Soon, they had even forgotten about 
their Great-Aunt's odd behaviour. Yet, a ll the while that they p layed , she sat 
downstairs in the old library, staring into space, with a look of fearful anticipation 
on her face , as if she was listening for something she dreaded to hear.
It was John who heard the other voice for the first time. As it was his turn to 
hide, he had concealed himself under a pile of rugs in a lumber room. M ary and 
Peter each shouted “ coo-ee", and then John was aw are of a third “ coo-ee”  which 
came like an echo, piping, p laintive and mocking. After the other children had 
found him, John said to them:
"H o w  many times did you two call ‘coo-ee’" ? "
"W h y , only once each” , M argaret replied.
"A re  you absolutely sure?"
"Y e s , of course I am .”
"W e ll, I ’m certain that I heard another ‘coo-ee’ . It sounded horrid ."
Peter looked at his brother and said laughingly:
"You couldn’t have done. It’s impossible. You must have imagined it .”  But 
then the laughter suddenly froze on his face , for from somewhere above them, 
the three children heard a voice calling "coo-ee” .
The sound seemed to beckon them. They followed it down the long corridor 
and up a narrow flight of uncarpeted stairs, which led to a little door. For a moment 
they stood outside it. Then Peter fumbled with the handle, and as he did so, the 
shrill, mocking voice came insistently from within, “ coo-ee, coo-ee, coo-ee” . The
door gave w ay and swung open creaking ly. The children found themselves staring 
into an attic which had obviously been disused for a long time. Thick dust lay 
everywhere, and being disturbed by the draught, the top layers of it rose gently 
and circled languid ly in little eddies. At the far end of the attic there was a 
w indow  set in the sloping roof, but its panes admitted very little light because they 
were so grimy and hung with spiders’ webs. The whole room w as redolent 
with decay. Fungus had left its treacherous mould upon the rotting boards, and the 
curved curtains of dust drooped like shrouds. The place was heavy with silence, a 
dull lifeless silence that was sepulchral and tomblike. The three children shuddered. 
They wanted to leave this room quickly and forget that they had ever been there 
to disturb its gloomy privacy. Then suddenly the voice came to them again , muffled 
this time, but quite audib le. It was a hypnotic, taunting sound which threw a spell 
over the children. M argaret began to move, step by step, towards an old chest 
which lay in the left-hand corner of the attic. The voice, now tinged with a ring of 
victory, seemed to be coming from there. John and Peter tried to stop her, but she 
flung them aw ay and shrieked:
“ The chest, the chest, OPEN THE CHEST!”
Between them, the three children threw back the heavy lid, which fell with a 
thudding crash from tis rusted hinges. For a moment or two, the children were 
blinded by the dust which climbed about them. W hen it settled, the children saw 
a sight which sent them screaming from the room. W ithin the chest lay what ap ­
peared to be a little girl, wearing a fr illy  Victorian dress. But when they looked 
more closely they saw  that the child had no flesh on the bones, and that where the 
face  should have been, a grinning skull leered up at them from the ugly hollows 
of its eyeless sockets.
It was strange that the children, distraught with terror, should have found their 
G reat-Aunt waiting for them at the bottom of the stairs. Something in her tired old 
face  seemed to tell them that she, too, knew of their hideous discovery. She gently 
led them upstairs again , back to the dreadful attic. She went through the open 
door, across the cheerless room, and paused in front of the coffin like box. For a 
moment she just stood there, silent and motionless, as if she was summoning up a 
great strength, in order to fu lfil some aw ful duty. S low ly, she lowered her head and 
looked down. A tension within her snapped; she breathed heavily and said calm ly:
“ You silly  children. You mustn't let your imagination run aw ay with you. Look, 
my darlings, this harmless old chest is em pty.”
The children crept to the side of their Great-Aunt and stared into the box. 
It w as quite true; there was nothing there. It was completely empty. And then they 
a ll heard the sound of a thin voice which drifted upon them from somewhere else in 
the house. The voice was calling “ coo-ee” , and it was piping, p laintive and 
mocking.
E N G L IS H  H IG H  S C H O O L
F O R  G I R L S
FOREWORD
Once again I must thank the Editorial Committee of the Boys’ School Year Book 
for allow ing us the hospitality of its pages wherein to record the events of the past 
school year. It is a privilege which we appreciate very much and it therefore behoves 
us to fill the space so generously accorded us with articles of interest. This year I 
have been very pleased to find amongst those who have given in contributions, girls 
to whom the art of writing does not come easily and whose efforts are therefore all 
the more commendable. I hope that the genial warmth of publicity w ill encourage 
them to greater efforts next year. It w as, however, disappointing to find that some 
of those who could have produced something of real interest and who are usually 
regarded as the best writers in the School have produced nothing at a ll. Can anyone 
explain this? Modesty? Apathy? Or just plain laziness?
School has a lready been running smoothly for nearly a month and the summer 
holidays are rap id ly receding into the distant past. W e were very sorry to have to 
say good-bye to Miss MacLean and Mrs. Henderson at the end of last summer term. 
Miss MacLean returned to England at the end of June and is getting married very 
shortly, and we would like to take this opportunity to wish her happiness and pros­
perity in her new life . Mrs. Henderson is no longer teaching but she is living in Istan­
bul and we would like to think that her links with our School are not entirely broken. 
To both these teachers we offer our warm thanks for a ll they did for us during their 
time with us. W e welcome Miss Boulter and Miss Thornett who have come out from 
England to replace them und we hope that they w ill enjoy a very happy time in 
Turkey.
In January this year Class V III. had the pleasure of entertaining the boys of 
Lise III. and Lise II. at a party in our School H a ll. W e  were very glad to have this 
opportunity to return the hospitality extended to our Senior girls by the Boys' 
School the previous w inter and we hope that the party on January 7th was as en­
joyab le  an occasion to the boys as it was to the girls.
I think we all agree that the great event of the School year 1960-61 was the 
visit paid to our School by H .R.H. the Duchess of Gloucester during her stay in 
Istanbul last M ay. It was indeed a happy occasion and one which we w ill a ll long 
remember. Her Royal Highness was accompanied by Madame Refik Tulga, the w ife 
of our V a li, and it gave us great pleasure to have her with us on that day.
As I write this we stand on the threshold of a new school year. To the new 
girls it means many new experiences; new w ays to learn, new friends to make, a 
new language to acquire. I am sure that when they have settled down in their new 
new environment they w ill have much to contribute to the general life of the School. 
To those o f you who are returning to fam iliar surroundings it means w ider interests, 
fresh responsibilities, greater opportunities. I know that you have a ll returned to 
school fu lly  resolved that this shall be a happy and successful year, and I am quite 
sure that with these good resolutions in mind, you w ill make it so.
As you all know, I plan to return to my own country next summer, so that this 
w ill be for me the last of many happy years that I have spent in Turkey and in 
this school. I shall take back to England with me a crowd of memories, and it is 
natural that events of more recent years and particu larly of this year, should stand 
out most c learly in my mind. And so I have a particular reason for wishing that this 
year may be for you and for me a specia lly happy and worthwhile one.
D. THOMPSON
E. DE COCH
HATİCE YEŞİM ULVİYE ÇELİKOĞLU
PERİHAN DEMİRSÜ L. J. DONALD
AYHAN EDİŞ E. HENDERSON
D. JORDAN
M. LENTHALL D. MACLEAN
E. J. McINTOSH A. NICHOL
HULKİYE ÖZELLER K. B. T. SCHALLER
SIDIKA OKANDAN
J. P. SPRINGHALL
H. W. THOMAS
GÜZİN TEKER
SACİDE YÜRÜKASLAN
VIII Form
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News from Abroad
Miss LLOYD (1 9 4 5 -1 9 4 8 ) is doing Social W ork in Lusaka, Northern Rhodesia. 
She w ill spend a week in Istanbul in November, while on her w ay to Fngland and 
hopes to renew acquaintance with some of her old friends and pupils.
Mrs. PRENTICE (Miss Porter 1948-50) now has three children and has had 
to give up her flourishing school in Havant, as her fam ily now occupies all her time. 
Miss Thompson stayed with her during the summer and was present at the christening 
of the baby, Peter Hugh.
M adame TAMPIER (1 9 3 0 -5 5 ) is living with her sister in Normandy but comes 
up to the French capital whenever the opportunity arises. Miss Thompson spent three 
days with her in Paris in Ju ly and gave her a ll the news of the School and of her 
old friends in Istanbul.
Miss BROLLEY (1 950-5 5 ) is still in Amman where she is in charge of the 
organisation of English teaching to the Arab refugees.
Miss DAW SON (1 9 5 5 -1 9 5 7 ) is teaching Mathematics at the Townsend High 
School, Bulaw ayo Southern Rhodesia.
Miss MARTIN (1 956-5 9 ) is teaching at the King Richard School, Dhekalia, 
Cyprus. She paid us a short visit last April, and we were very happy to see her in 
Istanbul again .
Miss SPINKS (1 9 5 7 -5 9 ) is married and living in Borneo.
Miss MAIDMENT, Miss MURRAY and Miss MANUEL are a ll teaching in schools 
in London.
Miss CO AST (1 9 5 0 -5 4 ) is still teaching in Surrey. She paid us another visit 
last April and continues to keep in touch with many old friends and pupils in 
Istanbul.
Emine POLAR is still doing research in Chemistry at Las Vegas University in 
New M exico.
Suheyla TEKELi was aw arded a Rockefeller Foundation Scholarship at Oxford 
University and is studying English Literature there at present.
Perihan TOLUN has been aw arded a similar sholarship and is studying Physics 
at Cambridge.
O ya KAYN AR has completed her studies at the University of Illinois and is now 
c  member of the Faculty of the American Women's College at Arnavutkoy.
Karen GEELM UYDEN won an open Scholarship in Arts at W ellesley College, 
Massachusetts last year and is studying for a degree.
Annie GEELM UYDEN is now studying at Oslo University.
Hale BILIMIR ist studying medecine in the U .S .A .
M iranda DEL CONTE is a student at St. M argaret’s H all, Cambridge and hopes 
eventually to go to the University.
İsmet SAFYURTLU has been a pupil at St. M artin's School, Solihull for the past 
year. She took her G .C .E . at O rd inary level this summer and hopes to take Science 
at Advanced Level next summer.
Betty W HITTALL took her G .C .E . at O rd inary Level this summer and is now 
follow ing a secretarial course at a College in London.
Dilek AKSÜĞÜR and Melek GÜVEN Ç were aw arded American Field Scholar­
ships this year and are follow ing courses of study in the U .S .A . at present.
The fo llow ing girls from last ye a r’s graduating class are studying in England 
this year.
Vana PAPADOPOULO and Füsun ZEREN, both at Crompton Park, Eastbourne.
Toni FARHİ is also at a Boarding-School in England.
N ilay  KOYUNCU is at the La Chate laine School, G staad .
Her Royal Highness the Duchess o f Gloucester’s 
Visit to our School
At last the 18th arrived after long days of preparation and excitement. W e 
were trying hard to keep calm , but is was almost impossible, because the idea of 
meeting a member of the Royal Family fascinated us, and we had gathered a great 
deal of information about her a lready .
She arrived at half-past-nine, and there was quite a number of people with 
her, including H. E. Mme. Refik Tulga and H. E. Lady Burrows. Miss Thompson met 
H. R. H. at the door, and led her up to her sitting room. There the distinguished 
visitors were offered Turkish coffee by Jenny W hitta ll and Rabia Cengic. After the 
coffee, they came down to the hall where the school was assembled. The members 
of the S ta ff were standing at the door, and each one was introduced to Her Royal 
Highness.
The Duchess and those with her took their seats on the platform, and Miss 
Thompson made a speech in which she expressed our joy and pride to have Her 
Royal Highness visit our school. She said that, although the majority of the senior 
girls were Turkish, there were members of many different countries in the school and 
that representatives of more than twenty nations were gathered there to greet her.
Miss Thompson then said that our school was b ilingual, and asked Her Royal 
Highness to a llo w  two Turkish girls to recite extracts from Shakespeare. After w e l­
coming Mme. Tulga and Lady Burrows too, she thanked the Duchess again for the 
great happiness she gave us, and wishing her a safe journey back home, she con­
cluded her speech.
After this we made our two recitations, and then Her Royal Highness the 
Duchess of Gloucester made the follow ing speech:
“ It is with great pleasure that I find myself speaking to young Turkish girls 
whose parents have honoured my country by choosing to send their daughters to 
an English school. W e are certain that the Headmistress and her staff w ill do their 
best to insure for a ll of you an education hased on the best from Turkish and 
British principles. Turco-British cultural and other relations have had a long and 
fruitful history and w e, the Turks and the British, have learned throughout the 
course of centuries to hold one another in mutual respect and trust and we are 
hopeful that our common friendship w ill be maintained and developed throughout 
the years to come.
I have long wished to visit this world famous city, Istanbul, and I cannot say 
how delighted I am to find myself here for the first time.
I leave with you a ll my very best wishes for your futurehappiness and success.”
H. R. H. was so charming that a ll applauded and cheered her heartily . Then 
the visitors left the Hall and at the door the two British prefects, Elena Dimik and 
Elsy Baker, and I were presented to her. She was very kind and asked about our d ra­
matic activities in the school, our buttons, and our plans for the future.
When H. R. H. left, our excitement and joy did not end, but continued for a 
few  more days. W e shall a lw ays value this visit as a happy memory of our school- 
life .
Milrvet SOM UNCUOGLU, Head G irl
Preparation for the Party
After Miss Thompson had announced that we should give a party foe the boys, 
we divided up into three committees —  the decoration, the food and the enter- 
taininment committees During the Christmas holidays, the decoration committee 
came tw ice. The first time, the girls came with stockings, tight skirts and some 
even wore heels. I was the only one who thought of bringing a pair of blue jeans. 
W e all sat around and chatted; obviously doing nothing. After three hours, we had 
finished doing the covering of the canopy. W e all went home, only to meet at 
school again three days later. This time, more girls brought along jeans and shorts. 
Thus, we settled down and did some work. N ails, pieces of wood and hammers were 
lying around on the floor. Elena was balancing gracefu lly , with a hammer in her 
hand, on the topmost step of the ladder. She was trying to fix  the fram e of the 
canopy and also succeeded in getting her finger pricked. I stood firm ly on the floor, 
holding the swaying ladder and reaching up to Elena the things she needed. I saw 
a drawing pin at the side of my heel, w inking at me; but I was too concerned with 
what Elena was composing on the top of that ladder. I was only rea lly  aw are , when 
I made a fa lse  movement, that the pin was very close; but it was too late. That 
horrible thing, (I still don’t understand how people cling to drawing pins,) was 
comfortably sticking right in the middle o f my poor o l' heel.
Özden and Tülin were w alking up and down the İstik lâl Caddesi, searching for 
posters. They found a few  and we were very doubtful whether they would be 
enough.
Three days before the party, the decoration committee got together and cracked 
their brains as to what to cover those wretched w allbars with. In the end, we 
decided to cover them with paper on which we painted the “ Arc de Triomphe” . 
Dilek, Figen, Müvet and Gülnur painted the road and called tha colour “ petrol 
rengi” . That whole afternoon, we were working, but joking and talking at the same 
time. Some of the girls even suggested writing the name on the “ Arc de Triomphe“  so 
that everybody understood what it was supposed to represent. But in the end we 
didn't because we thought the boys would recognise it.
The very last day before the party, we had to suspend the canopy. It was a 
job, I can tell you. The thing was heavy but fra il. W e had to hold ourselves on the 
railing of the ga lle ry , so as not to fa ll with the canopy a ll the w ay down onto the 
“ Arc de Triomphe” , which was laid out in the middle of the ha ll. W e pulled and 
pushed and succeeded in hanging up a thing called a canopy.
All the afternoon we worked hard. Papers, pins, nails and posters were lying 
and flying around. Gönül came and arranged some music on her tape recorder and 
we worked to music.
M eanwhile, the food committee ordered good and digestive things at Rio, and 
the entertainment group bought balloons for a special dance.
At last Saturday arrived. P ractica lly a ll the girls went to the hairdressers; 
and the boys? Oh w ell, I'll make a rough guess. They were polishing up for the 
party, so perhaps that is the reason why they came at five o'clock.
W ell, at 12 o ’clock, Murvet, Aysu and I came to do sandwiches. Then Ozden, 
Tulin, Melek, Figen and others same to help us.
At five the party began.
ANNELIE AN GELIDES, VIII
The G ym  Display
The annual gym d isp lay took place on the 22nd of December, I9 6 0  —  Thurs­
day —  the last day of the first school term.
The whole school and practically all the staff was gathered in the hall to spend 
(w e  hoped) a pleasant afternoon and enjoy the little we had to perform.
Form I opened the afternoon with a very pretty dance called "The Shoem aker" 
formed in a circle.
Form II and III continued with another very pleasant dance called "The Swedish 
Polka" in which both the girls and boys were dressed very smartly.
This was fo llowed by the IV and V forms performing some good gym based on 
"b a la n ce ” and Sp. B followed with another Swedish dance called " A  M oleson".
After the first interval Sp. A danced a Scottish country dance called "B a ile y  
Bree".
The first section of the sixth form danced a very attractive dance called “ Luderu 
Po lka” . This w as followed by the second section which entertained with some gym.
The two seventh forms together performed "The Shepherd’s C rook", a rea lly  
thrilling Scottish Dance.
The last item of the afternoon was performed by eighth form: gym, which was 
rea lly  very good and which everyone liked and praised. But it was not only the 
eighth form. The whole school did its best and we had a pleasant and successful 
afternoon.
The afternoon ended with applause and bouquets were offered to Miss Thomp­
son and Mrs. Henderson. The d isp lay was considered such a success that Miss Thomp­
son decided to have it performed to parents the following term.
The second performance took place on Thursday afternoon, January 12, 1961. 
The hall and gallery were completely full and the performance started at 3 .30 , 
was given in the above order, and was as successful as the first.
ELENA DIMECH, VIII
Th e  C o n c e r t
Music has an important place in our lives. This may be partly because it is a 
means of rest to every exhausted mind and also because it plays a great role in 
cultural life . In our time, certainly there can be few people who do not enjoy either 
listening to it or playing it.
Considering all these facts, we, the members of the eighth form, thought that 
a concert would be a good gift to the rest of the school w hile we are just about to 
to leave it. It was Miss Thompson herself who welcomed our proposal so enthusiasti­
ca lly . Each day, she encouraged us more and more and helped us very w illing ly 
to arrange the rehearsals. Then, it was decided that we should also ask some of the 
O ld G irls to be our guest artists.
The first one w as Tuvana Bilen who has been practising her piano in the Con­
servatoire with Ferdi Statzer and this year w ill be graduating. It was a great p lea­
sure for the audience to listen to her Beethoven Bagatelle and Chopin W altz  which 
were both excellent in every detail.
Our second guest was Anna M aria Bondatti. She, too, has been improving her 
singing and soon w ill be going to Rome to enter the St. Cecilia Conservatoire. It 
w as her Brahms and Puccini especially which were rewarded with applause lasting 
for minutes.
The afternoon began with Bilge Tanyol's Schubert and Beethoven, followed by 
A . M. Bondatti's Respighi and R. Hohn. After these two artists, we had Jessie Dilmen 
from the fifth form, who surprised us very much indeed with her technique in a Cho­
pin Polonaise and Asturias by A lban iz . The fourth item was songs by Gönül A rasli, 
Belkıs Gönç, Nesrin Soydaner and Nur Çak ır, accompanied by Miss Springhall who 
who very kindly helped us a great deal with the arrangements.
After the first ha lf of the concert, p leasant remarks were heard and appre­
ciation was clearly  observed on the faces of the audience. This was indeed a great 
encouragement to a ll those who were taking part later.
The second ha lf of the programme began with Münire İnce and her Chopin 
W a ltz  No. 7 . This w as followed by Beethoven Sonata No. 1, by Aysu Bil. The third 
item w as A . M. Bondatti who pleased everyone with her clear soprano voice and 
well-selected pieces. The next was another pianist, Nuran Hortaçsu. Her two pieces 
by Debussy were a real gift before ending the afternoon. And lastly , Tuvana Bilen 
finished the concert, delighting the audience for a second time.
The result we had w as satisfactory in two w ays. Firstly, we proved our 
‘ ‘ secret ta lents" as Miss Thompson calls them and pleased our guests and secondly, 
the sale  o f concert programmes produced the sum of 400 liras which w ill be spent 
on books for the School Library.
This p leasant afternoon w as entirely due to Miss Thompson and her efforts to 
make it a real success. W e want to thank her once again for giving us a last chance 
of leaving a souvenir to the rest of the School after we are gone.
AYSU BİL, Form VIII
A Fishing Trip
M elanie was very excited; they were going fishing for the first time. Before —  
whether it was in sports or in lessons, her brother, Roy, had a lw ays done better 
than she. This w as her opportunity to beat him, and she determined to catch the 
larger fish.
A ll the equipment was piled into the boat, and they set o ff. M elanie came to 
grief almost at once; she sat on the bait! O f course, Roy immediately made a remark 
concerning the stupidity of girls, but fortunately, although she had squashed it fla t, 
the bait w as still usable, so nothing more was said about the matter. By the time they 
reached their destination, M elanie was feeling rather sick, but a quick swim cleared 
her of the feeling . Her mother put bait on everyone’s hooks, as she w as the only 
one who rea lly  knew anything about fishing.
“ You w ill know when a fish is on the line, because it w ill pull and feel heavy", 
she said.
“ W hy, there is nothing at a ll to this business of fishing” , thought M elanie. 
“ A ll you have to do is lower a Line down, and pull it up again with a fish on it .”  
However, six times she fe lt something pull and was positive she had caught a fish, 
and six times she pulled out an empty line. O f course Roy got the first fish. It was 
only about 3 inches long, but it was still a fish. This put M elanie on her mettle. 
“ Come on, fislhy-wishy. Please get caught. Look —  I have got lovely bait for you; 
a ll you have to do is eat it" , she whispered.
Suddenly, as if in answer to her prayer, she felt a tremendous pull, and the 
line was wrenched out of her hand. By leaping on to the floor, she just managed 
to catch the cork slab on which the rest of the line was wound. “ Hey somebody, 
I have nabbed a monster! Quick, come and help me pull it in " , she yelled . Her father 
grabbed the line and slow ly began pulling it in.
“ I bet it is an old shoe, or something” , said Roy. M elanie was too busy trying 
to catch sight of the fish, to answer back. They all leaned over the side of the boat, 
till it was in danger of capsizing. Roy held the g a ff ready. At last, the fish appeared. 
It looked enormous from above, but when it was fin a lly  landed in the 
boat, it was not quite so big. The thing was long, thinnish, and dark 
grey in colour, with large eyes and a row of sharp, ugly-looking theeth. It 
lashed and twisted in the net, although it had well and truly sw allowed one of the 
hooks, and had the other buried in its side. In a few  minutes the boat was spattered 
with blood, and still the fish beat about w ild ly . M elanie, a safe distance aw ay , 
watched it with aw e. Another five minutes passed, and still the fish refused to die. 
F ina lly , her father, taking pity on it, hit it on the head with the boat-hook.
More fish were caught, but no more came on M elanie's line. It was getting 
dark by the time they got back home. M elanie, seeing a fisherman pass by, asked 
him if he knew what sort of fish it w as. He took one look at it and said, “ That, Miss 
W hy, it’s a dog-fish. Nasty things, them is .”
“ Oh, I see. Is it ea tab le?" asked M elanie. She was told that it was not parti­
cularly good.
So M elanie had to part with her precious fish, which provided the cat’s dinner. 
“ Oh dear! I would go and catch a dogfish of a ll f ish " she thought ruefully while 
watching Puss’s ecstatic antics with her fish.
VERA GEELM UYDEN, VIII
A T  T H E  Z O O
Various cages we w alked past,
Then we reached that one at last. 
Nothing saw  I, but a crowd,
Standing there, laughing loud.
“ W hat's  in that cag e?”  I asked my friend, 
W ho knew the zoo from end to end.
“ Tis the a p e " , she smiled and said,
As through the crowd the w ay she led.
Then I saw  him standing there,
In that cage so dull and bare;
His sad eyes fixed upon the ground,
Awaiting freedom with no sound.
His fur was long, his shoulders bent,
As if a ll hope had now been spent.
And yet those creatures standing there,
Did nothing else but laugh and stare.
They threw him nuts through iron bars,
Through which at night he watched the stars;
The lively stars, his friends of night,
W ho were now a sorry sight.
Their lights had faded since the day 
That in this prison he did stay.
And yet no hatred did I see 
In those sad eyes that looked at me.
I knew that he pitied those
W ho had no hearts and were his foes.
I cursed myself for standing there,
O nly able to watch and stare.
Human beings seem unaware 
Or if not so, just do not care,
That once they, too, were apes deformed 
Which passing years have now reformed.
M ONICA ALLEN, Form VIII
O u r  S c h o o l
I w ill tell you something about our school. It is a very high and a rather old 
building, but when you enter you w ill find its inside so charming, with the noisy and 
laughing girls, that you w ill soon forget about its outside appearance. It has seven 
storeys, including the roof, which is our playground. In fa ir weather we go up to the 
roof, where we p lay , shout and look at the beautiful view  of Istanbul; but when we 
go up there in bad weather, we shiver a ll the time. On rainy days there are small, 
lake-like pools on the roof because the water drips from the ceiling.
W e have a hall where we do everything. We assemble there, do gym, have 
plays or performances, some games, dances or matches. W e p lay there wen it rains.
There are many stairs in the school which make us dog-tired. Stairs are very 
tiresome and ours are slippy, too, as they are made of marble.
In the morning, when the bell goes, we climb up to our classrooms. They all 
have curious cupboards with rusty locks. The floorboards are old and teachers’ high 
heels sometimes crunch into the holes as they w alk around the room. Every Monday 
morning, girls have to search for their desks, as the servants mix the places while 
tidying the classrooms at weekends. The room looks like a stable until each girl has 
her own desk again . In the sixth form room, the door often opens by itself in the 
middle of a lesson. This automatic door makes us leap to our feet —  but nobody 
comes in.
There are two grandfather clocks on different floors. They never agree and 
both are often wrong. When the clock downstairs shows halfpast eight, the one 
upstairs shows nine o'clock and the right time is a quarter past eight.
W henever we open the windows in the classrooms, a great noise of traffic 
comes up from the street, so that we have to shut them soon. W hen there is no 
w indow open and little air in the room, it is so stuffy that we all begin to yaw n .
Apart from all this, our school is one of the very best in the city and we are 
a ll very proud of it. The school is a lw ays sparkling with cleanliness, most of the ser­
vants have been here a long, long time, a ll our teachers are much loved and are very 
good to us, and our discipline is well-known by everybody, for our headmistress 
talks to us about wearing our uniforms in a proper w ay and behaving w ell.
When we leave this school we w ill a lw ays remember its homely atmosphere 
and the good memory it w ill leave in us w ill be very deep.
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